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2 3 5 10 
一・-5 335.77 383.93 418 437.15 
一・-10 408.29 427.49 437.51 438.62 
一合一15 430.55 437.2 437.8 442.12 











2 3 5 10 
一・-5 130.16 126.4 121.2 118.44 
一ー-10 123.11 119.95 118.25 118.41 
一会一15 118.86 117.8 117.85 118.29 
























Iteration 2 3 5 10 
Subsets 5 A A B B 
10 A B B C 
15 A B B C 





















































ていきたい。首文古L紺l除う去には TEW(triple energy 
window)法カfあるカ人 TE羽川去をつかうとデ、ータカf
ポアソン分布にあてはまらなくなり 、TEW法をつ
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Study of OS-EM Reconstructed Images 
Kenji T AKP>， Toshiaki YOSHIZAKP>， Masaru SHINGAP>， Norio ONISI-Ir'>. Ryozo SHIRON02> 
l)T巴chnicianDivision of Radiology， Tokushima Red Cross Hospital 
2) Division of Radiology， Tokushima Red Cross Hospital 
For reconstruction of SPECT images， FBP (filtered back projection) isb巴ingused. However， ther巴 isOS-EM 
(order subset expectation maximization) method， a furth巴rsp巴巴d-upversion of iterative approximation ML-EM 
(maximum likelihood expectation maximization) which enables to obtain more accurate positional information 
of images. Our present study is intended to investigate to what extent images can be improved with the use 
of OS-EM method， and at th巴 sametime， to check wheth巴ror not the said method can b巴 usedwith our 
present eqUlpment. 
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